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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In book two of Love by the Yard: Offensive linemen are
considered the silent protectors of the game. Always expected to be there, but never seen by the
fans. Whether by accident or circumstance, Dalton Gresham has been known as the Blood Thirsty
Bear of the Gridiron since his rookie year. With fans wearing number seventy-seven with fake blood
dripped on it, can this giant in football shake his monster status? Having hidden away at Lost Lake,
Wisconsin, the last thing Willeen Fire needed was publicity. The tall, voluptuous woman has a beauty
she hides behind flannel shirts and engine grease while staying off the grid. When Dalton first meets
Willeen, the last thing he thought was she was a woman in need of protection. But as he falls for her,
the natural instinct to protect is screaming in his ears. Can Dalton stop being the monster he s been
labeled and become the one who will finally save Willeen from the man hunting her?.
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Reviews
This is basically the very best book i have read right up until now. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % from the ebook. Your daily life period
will likely be transform as soon as you total reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of. Ambr ose Pollich DDS
This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha
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